
AMBASSADE DE FRANCE 
EN AUTRICHE 

 

WIPPLINGERSTRASSE 24-26 
A-1010 VIENNE 

tel : (+43 1) 502 75 214 

 

Attention : 
The Consulate reserves the right to require additional supporting evidence. Filing the documents does not systematically guarantee issuance of a visa. You should not leave your present job, sell your 
property or commit yourself in any way before receiving your visa. 

LONG STAY 
The long-stay visa, which constitutes a residency document, allows an extended stay in France for a period of more than 90 days. 

Professionals or self-employed workers 
 

No visa shall be issued if the applicant is already living in France. 
Personal appearance is mandatory for all applicants to file the visa application and to pick up the visa. 

 

 All documents have to be in original and copy*. Consular section does not make any copy 

 All foreign documents must be translated in French by a certified translator compliant 

 Missing document (original or copy) = incomplete file = high risk of visa refusal; 

 The application fee is not refundable): 99.- € - for each applicant payable only cash 
 

 
LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: 

(ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS AND COPIES IN THE SAME ORDER) 
 

Make an appointment with the visa section 

 

Presentation 

Access to certain professions is not authorized unless you are a national from a European Union country (EU). These are lawyers at the 
Conseil d’Etat and the Cour de Cassation, lawyers at the court of appeal, commissaires priseurs (appraisers-auctioneers), clerks with the 
commerce tribunals, bailiffs, notaries, judicial administrators and insurance general agents, intellectual property counsels and registered 
auditors. 

Others will need an authorisation from the relevant professional body. These include architects, lawyers, accountants, land surveyors, 
doctors, dentists, midwives and veterinarians. 

Others still must obtain a special authorization and are subject to certain restrictions. These include pharmacists and paramedical 
professionals. 

Finally, some are unregulated. They include, for example, artists who are not salaried, commercial brokers paid by commission, 
consultants, consulting engineers, experts, translators and interpreters, journalists, independent photographers… 

   
 1. The present list of documents on which you will have ticked each document attached and copies. 
 2. Two long stay visa forms: Forms must be completely and legibly filled in with black or blue ink, dated and signed by 

the applicant. 
 3. Two identity photos with french norms : the photos must be recent (less than three months), in color on a clear 

background, taken from the front, passport size – 35mm x 45mm, clearly showing the face, the forehead hairline 
and ears. To check the size please consult : Photos 

 4. Passport in good condition, with a date of expiration at least 3 months after the end of the student’s 
proposed stay in France, issued within the past 10 years and containing at least 2 blank pages. The visa is validated by a self-

adhesive label that will be affixed to one of the pages of the passport (copy of principal pages). 
The passport will be returned the day of your deposit request. 

 5. A Austria, Hungarian, Czech, Slovak, Slovenia residence permit valid at the time of filing the application until the 
entry in France. 

 6. A letter indicating the reasons for your application  
 7. Supporting evidence of your socio-professional situation (degrees, curriculum vitæ, employment certificate, contracts, 

registration of companies in Austria, Hungarian, Czech, Slovak, Slovenia, portfolio…) (original + two copy)  
 8. Documentary evidence of your means of livelihood during your stay in France (original + two copy)  
 9. Extract from the police record of countries where the applicant has resided during the past three years + copy  
 10. Supporting evidence of a residence in France : property deed, residential lease, lodging certificate (recent invoice for 

water, electricity, gas…) (original + two copy)  
  Document proving medical coverage (contract) (original + 2 copy)  

 11. Application fees (non-refundable) : 99 € payable only cash 

https://pastel.diplomatie.gouv.fr/rdvinternet/html-3.04.03/frameset/frameset.html?lcid=1&sgid=309&suid=9
http://www.architectes.org/accueils/cnoa
http://cnb.avocat.fr/ENGLISH-AREA_r139.html
http://www.experts-comptables.com/
http://www2.geometre-expert.fr/
http://www.conseil-national.medecin.fr/
http://www.ordre-chirurgiens-dentistes.fr/index.html
http://www.ordre-sages-femmes.fr/
http://www.veterinaire.fr/
http://www.ambafrance-at.org/Test-7696
http://www.ambafrance-at.org/Photos-norms
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Note 
 

Each applicant who wants to live in France with his or her spouse and his or her children under 18 should begin the family reunification 
("regroupement familial") OFII-procedure 18 months after his or her legal arrival in France and if he or she has got at least a one-year 
french residence permit. 

Attention : the delivered visa is a three-month D-Visa. After receiving it, you must apply for a residence card in the préfecture 
where you live. 

 

 

 
* A scanned document is not considered an original document. 
** Delays are variable according to the nationality (15 days to 2 months) 

 


